Information Resources for
GARDEN JOURNALS AND RECORD-KEEPING

Special thanks to the individuals and organizations who have contributed these materials to the library.

BOOKS


See also other titles: **CHRISTOPHER LLOYD'S GARDENING YEAR.** London: Frances Lincoln, 1999. SB 466 .G7 G743 1999


See also other titles by this author in the same location.


**JOURNALS/ARTICLES**


**WEBSITES**

The Garden of Paghat the Ratgirl http://www.paghat.com/

Garden Rant http://www.gardenrant.com/my_weblog/

Leslie Land gardening blog http://leslieland.com/blog/


Rainy Side Gardeners in the Pacific Northwest http://www.rainyside.com/

Riz Reyes garden blog http://blog.seattlepi.nwsource.com/gardening1/bio.asp #bio90173
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